Does Chronic G"tric Ulcer tend to undergo Malignant Change ?
The importance of this question is beyond doubt, both because of the high incidence of gastric ulcer, and because many patients suffering from it are still treated medically over long periods before reference to a surgeon. The answer to it is also of considerable importance to the surgeon, owing to the great difficulty of assessing at laparotomy whether early malignant change may have already supervened on chronic ulceration. If the development of secondary carcinoma is really as common as some pathologists' figures would appear to indicate, there might be a strong case for an e'ven more radical gastrectomy than is usually carried out for such lesions.
Conflicting clinical and pathological evidence.
The consensus of opinion in the medical literature is that gastric ulcer is a definite predisposing cause of carcinoma, but there is profound disagreement among pathologists about the percentage of cases 'which undergo such malignant change. Udaondo (1939) , in an extensive survey of the world literatu're, found estimat-es of the incidence of " ulcer-cancer " which ranged frotn 0 to 100 per cent, with most intermediate values represented. Obviously, some statistical uncertainty must be present in the majority of these assessmeints, yet there is usually quite inadequate evidence in the published data to lead to its detection. The only general conclusion that can be drawn from a study of these papers is that the authors' confidence in the more extraordinary estimates seems to vary inversely with the amount of evidence at their disposal.
Since, according to the Registrar-General's returns, s'omething like 14,000 people die each year from cancer of the stomach, it is not surprising that the heavy incidence of gastric ulcer in the population should have suggested that there was some connection between the two conditions. More especially so, since a significant relationship has been traced between chronic ulcerative lesions el-sewhere in the body and the subsequent development of malignancy. Yet clinical, as opposed to histopathological, evidence casts doubt on this relationship as regards the stomach, and suggests that the incidence of mahgnant change must be very considerably lower than is suggested by most pathologists' figures. Livingstone and Pack (1939) assess the average survival of patients admitted to hospital with inoperable cancer of the stomach at under 4 months, whilst the total duration of untreated primary gastric carcinoma is often under a year, from the onset of the first chnical symptoms until death supervenes. Chronic gastric ulcer, on the other hand, appears to be relatively benign. A high proportion of ulcers heal under medical tr'eatment, the failure rate being quoted as 19-3 per cent by Marshall (1944) from the Lahey Clinic figures, and at less than I I per cent in the series of 1500 cases treated by Brown and his coueagues (Brown, 1945) . Analysis of the published data by Ivy, Grossman and Bachrach (1950) shows that the-average time taken for the-crater to disappear radiologicaUy in these cases is less than 2 months; yet medically resistant ulcers may persist for many years without cancer supervening. Eusterman and Balfour (1936) state that the average duration of such lesions prior to operation is 7 years ; whilst Ivy, Grossman and Bachrach (1950) conclude from a detailed study of the postmortem incidence of gastric ulcer that it is " a disease of potentially great chronicity". Of these chronic cases only a relatively small number are eventually associated with the secondary development of malignancy-6-5 per cent in Hurst 'and Stewart's (1929) In -such an investigation, general figures of cancer incidence are obviously valueless. The only data worthy of consideration are thos'e which have been verified pathologically, and the analysis must therefore be carried from the population at large up to the point where gastric specimens arrive at the pathologist. In the statistical model of the situation about to be constructed, it is assumed that the specimens eventually arriving at the pathologist are drawn from a population 'whose characteristics with respect to both gastric ulcer and carcinoma may be regarded as stable over a period of time covered by any particular analysis ; and that, by virtue both of its size and its autogenerative properties, the composition of this population remains substantially unaffected by the withdrawal of the specimens. It will also be assumed that u1cer and cancer occur quite independently. Development of the statistical model.
In the population postulated therewill. be a fraction, U, of individuals with gastric ulcer and a fraction, C, with carcinoma of the stomach. The fractions without these lesions will therefore be (I U) and (I C) respectively, and the whole population will be assignable to four categories in accordance with the following schematic:
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A further intereksting ratio emerges from the study of Fig. 1 (1 -U) (I c), It will be convenient to refer to this ratio as the amalgamation distribution ratio. Whereas the amalgamation ratio simply indicates whether the total amount of amalgamation is greater than the expected value on the null hypothesis, this second ratio shows whether amalgamation occurs preferentially in one or other of the regions.
Effect of the selection chain.
The model shown in Fig. I gives the expected distribution of an cases of ulcer and carcinoma into the various categories. If the null hypothesis is true, we should expect that a randoni collection of pathological specimens from the population at large would agree with the predicted ratios within the linlits of sampling error. But, of course, pathological specimens are not collected at random, and it is therefore essential to consider in some detail the effect of the selection chain along which patients have to pass before their stomachs become pathological specimens.
The first group illustrated in the model shown in Fig. 1 It is now evident that the simple model shown in Fig. 1 , which portrays the situation in the population at large, cannot be taken as an adequate picture of the expected proportions in any given series of pathological specimens. In Fig. 2 appropriate weighting factors have been introduced, which will take unique values for each individual pathologist in accordance with the varying nature of the particular selection chain along which his specimens have passed. The group of the population having neither ulcer nor cancer will be completely absent from such specimens and so will have weight zero. This is the only weight that the data of all pathologists will. have in common.
It is now possible to restate symbolically the expected values for the amalgamation ratio and amalgamation distribution ratio, allowing for these weightings. It is important to realise that these new expressions are not valid for the population at largo but only for a collection of pathological specimens, and this distinction will be emphasised by referring to them as observed ratios. On this new model, the observed amalgamation ratio will have an expected value, subject to sampling is equally complex and is in factk1W7UCUC + k2W8(1 U) P C) UC WAl U) C + W4(1 C) P U) C + W,5UP C) UC + WA' U) UC + W7UCUC + WO U) P C) UC' These ratios are even more obscure than those giving the values for A3and D31 since there is no way of eliminating from them the adcbtional quantities U and C. Each of them contains no less than twelve unknown weights, so that it is obvious that little reliance can be placed on estimates of the incidence of " ulcer-cancer " obtained in this way. Even if approximations could be made in respect of the other unknowns, the basic imponderables U and C still present a problem difficult of solution. 
